
Time Drills/Content Goals

5-10 Mins
Warm Up
4 Players on in the centre of the service box. 2 Players waiting off at the side with a ball.
1 Side must Volley Cross Court - the other side down the line/
If players miss - they must switch with the person closest to them at the net

Engagement/Ice breaker/Energy
Working as a team
Control on Volley
‘Switching On’

5-10 Mins

Feelings - Catch
2x Players in Trams. 2x Players in Centre. 2x Players in Trams. 
Drill 1 - Player must play a ‘2 touch volley’ controlling with a catch feeling and sending 
back with a mini push feeling. Player 1 Volleying - Player 2 letting the ball bounce
Drill 2 - Player must play a ‘Catch Volley - with as much feel as possible.’ Player 1 Vol-
leying - Player 2 letting the ball bounce (make sure you rotate)

Catching the Ball close to your body
Angle of racket on contact
Soft Grip on the Racket

5 Mins
Feelings - Push 
2x Players in Trams. 2x Players in Centre. 2x Players in Trams. Player 1 Volleying. Player 
2 on Service line.
Drill - Player 1 must play a ‘Push’ Volley off a low feed from Player 2. 

Speed/Path after contact
Players feeding to feed low
Push/Punch - where is the speed?

5 Mins

Feelings - Punch
2x Players in Trams. 2x Players in Centre. 2x Players in Trams. Player 1 Volleying. Player 
2 on Service line.
Drill - Player 1 must play a ‘Punch’ Volley off a high feed from Player 2. Player must try 
and Volley down.

Punch - Speed before contact
Attack Short / Defend Deep
Realistic for Doubles

5 Mins

Feelings - Combine the Feelings
2x Players in Trams. 2x Players in Centre. 2x Players in Trams
Drill - Player must start close to the net (catch feeling) and try and move back to the 
service line together. They must then try and move back into the net.

Changing feelings depending on where the 
player is on the court.

10 Mins

Being Comfortable with a fast Ball Directed towards you - Defend your Body.
Drill 1 - ‘React and Catch.’ 1 Player on Inside Tramline. 1 Player on Centre Line. Arms 
must be extended straight out in front of each other. Balls thrown fairly firm. 
Drill 2 - ‘Introduce the racket’ - As above but defending body with a racket in their hand. 
Drill 3 - ‘Backhand Covers 1/3rd’ - As above but starting with backhand ready position. 
Making sure players turn their wrists not shoulders/body.

Catching/Contacting the ball right out in front 
of you.
You can defend your body by turning your 
wrist.
Backhand ready position covers 2/3rds of 
your body.

15-20 Mins

Turn your Wrists not your shoulders to Defend
Drill 1 - ‘Fastest to touch the net’ - Coach Feeding. 3 Players at net 3 Players behind. All 
players must react to the ball and turn their wrist to touch the net/shadow a shot.
Drill 2 - ‘The Balls Coming Over - React!’ - Coach now sends the ball over the net. Play-
ers must react and defend themselves by turning their wrists.
Drill 3 - ‘We are playing to win!’ - 2 Players now at the net. 2 Players at the baseline. 2 
Players off to the side of the volleyer. The feed goes in as before and the point is now 
live. Players at the baseline are not able to lob. Play first to 7 after 6 practice points. Let 
everyone have a go in every position.

Ready position to the backhand
Hand close to the point of contact as pos-
sible.
Turn your wrists not shoulders to defend.
Fast feeding - be ready.
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Please do not share this program with any other 
coaches. It has been designed at great expense 
and as per your coaching contract you have a Non-
Compete.
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